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Number 3

On Ihe FI'onl Covel'

Dr. J oseph M. Wanenmacher, exemplary of the eight een distinguished
m emb ers of the Class of 1923, as he
reflects upon the fifty years since graduation.
Issued bi-monthly in the interest of the
graduates and former s)udenls of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy and
the University of Missouri - Rolla . Entered
as secor,ld class mailer October 27, 1926, at
Post Office at Rolla, Missouri 65401, under
the Act of March 3, 1897.
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. Peter F. Mattei '37

Pre.ident ... .

Pre.ident Elect

........ Robert M. Brackbill '42 .

Secretary ....... .......... .............. Robert V. Wolf '51 ...... .

Treasurer ...

Volume 47
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MSM-UMR Alumni Association

.... .. Thoma. R. Beveridge '42

Term Expire.

...... Executive Director,
Metropolitan Sewer District,
2000 Hampton, St. Loui., Mo . 63139

....... 1974

Senior Vice President, .... __ ............ .. .
Texas Pacific Oil Company,
1700 One Main Place, Dallos, Tex . 75240
.. Department of Metallurgical .....
and Nuclear Engineering, UMR,
Rol :a, Missouri 65401

1974

1974

.Department of Geology and ....... ..... ....... ..
Geophysics, UMR,
Rolla, Missouri 65401

1974

Francis C. Edwards .. _............ Exe cutive Se cre tary ............... MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Harris Hall
Rolla , Missouri 65401
Term Expires
DIRECTORS AT LARGE
1974
Jose ph W. Moone y '39 .
... 7383 Westmoreland , University City, Missouri 63130
1975
James B. McGrath '49
.. Fruin-Colnon Corp ., 1706 Olive St. , St . Louis , Missouri 63103 ........
1974
E. L. Pe rry '40 .
Ge neral Manager, Port of Tacoma , Tacoma, Washington 98401
1975
Hans E. Schmoldt '44
.. 3305 Wood .and Rood, Bartle sviCe, Oklahoma 74003
1973
Lawre nce A. Spanie r '50 ........... 55 We stwood Drive, Westbury, Ne w York 11590
1973
John O . Wilms '43
.. 825 Ardmore, Los Angele s, California 90005

Area Zip
Term Expires
Code Numbers
AREA DIRECTORS
1974
00·14
H. W. Flood '43 . .. ............... 183 Main Street, Acton, Massachusetts 01720
1973
15·21
O . W. Kamper '35
.......... 5 Woodland Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15228 .........
22 ·33
1973
John B. Toom e y '49 . .. ........... 2550 Huntington Ave nue, Alexandria, Virginia 22304 .
1974
35·45
Harold Kosten '60 .
.. 11566 Plumhill Drive, Cincinnati , Ohio 45242
1975
46-59
Euge ne C. Fadle r '62 ..
19716 Coach wood, Rive rview, Michigan 48192
1973
60·61
Fronk C. Apple yard '37 ....... 808 Solar, Gle nview, Illinois 60025
1975
62 -62
C. Stuart Fe rrell '64
.... 219 Timothy Lane, Carte rville, Illinois 62918 ....
1973
63·65
Arthur G . Bae ble r ' 55
20 Fox Me adows, Sunset Hi.ls, Missouri 63127 .
1974
63 -65
Rob ert D. Bay '49 .................... 222 Magno Carta Drive, 51. Louis, Missouri 63141
1975
63·65
Alfre d J . Buescher '64
..... .. 1710 Third Parkway, Washington, Missouri 63090 .
1974
63 ·65
J . R. Patte rson '54 ............. .. .. ... P. O . Box 573 , Sikeston , Missouri 63801 .
1975
63·65
Clifford C. Tanquary '57
14219 De nver Avenue, Grandvie w , Missouri 64030
1975
63-65
Bruce E. Tarantola ' 51 ............. 9000 Skycre st Drive, St. Louis, Missouri 63126 .. .
1975
63-65
Ge orge D. Tomazi ' 58 .............. 12723 Stone ridg e Drive, Florissant, Missouri 63033
1975
63-65
R. Michae l Salmon '63 ............. 2310 Texas, Joplin , Missouri 64801 .................. ..
1974
63 ·65
Rob ert P. Vi e nhags '53 ........... Rte . # 2 , Box 3278, Springfield , Missouri 65802 .
1974
63·65
Edwin J . We rner ~49
.......... 9705 East 39th , Inde pendence, Missouri 64052 .
66·74
Herman Fritschen " 51 .
5249 S. 68th East Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145 ... .... .
1973
1973
75·79
Rex Alford '40 .
.. .. 5743 Jason , Houston , Texas 77035
1974
80·90
Thor Gje lstee n '53
3065 South Ingal's Way, Denve r, Co ~ orado 80227
and
96·99
1973
90-95
E. Murray Schmidt '49
.. 1705 Shore line Drive , Apt . 202, Alameda , California 94501

James J . Murphy '35

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Pre side nt, Murphy Company, 1340 North Price Rood ,
St. Louis, Missouri 63132

1978

R. O . Kasten ' '43 .

901 We st 114th Terrace , Kansas City , Missouri 64114

1976

James W. Ste phe ns '47

Missouri Public Service Company, 10700 E. Highway 50
Kansas City, Missouri 64138

1974

EX· OFFICIO DIRECTORS
Pre sident, Noote r Corporation, 1400 South Third Street,
St . Louis, Missouri 63166

Melvin E. Nickel '38

. 10601 South Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 61643

Dr. Karl F. Hasselmann '25

. 3100 W. Alabama , Suite 207, Houston, Texas 77006

F. C. Schneeberger '25

. # 1 Briar Oak, St . Louis, Missouri 63132

Ii . H. Hartzell '06
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Frank H. Mackamon .......... _. Director, Alumni Activities ..... MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Harris Hall
Rolla , Missouri 65401

Paul T. Dowling '40
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1310 Cleve land , Baxter Springs, Kansas 66713

YOUIl
Richard H. Bauer '52

DIRECTOR, CHAIRMAN LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
5 Sappington Acre. Drive, St. Louis, Missouri 63126
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The University 's 100th Annual Commencement was hel.d May 13 , at 2:00
p. m. in the Multi-Purpose Building
~I o r e than 750 students received degrees a t the exercise.

were somehow being short changed
because the great research scholars were
not at th eir constant beck and call ,
that they were not ge tting enough personal attention.

Dr. Jam es C. Olson , Chancellor of
th e 1.:niversity of Mi sso uri - Kan sas
City was the speaker. The topic of
hi s address was , " Higher Education in
an Age o f Technology. "

" W e do need to work constantly toward providing a more adeq uate educational experience for the vas t numbers
of undergradua tes who attend our universities ," the Chancellor conceded.
"But if we were to do that by redu cing
the quality of our graduate education
a nd research , we would be turning our
back on the kind of ed ucation that has
made America great - the only kind
of university ed uca tion tha t a technological society such as ours can a fford
to have."

" It is almost impossible to comprehend the changes that have taken place
in the co ndition of man as the result
of science and technology during the
cent ur y that this in stitution ha s been in
existence. Ind eed it can well be said
that th e University of Missouri - Rolla 's
ce ntury has been the century of the
engineer. "

These were the openin g remarks of
the Chancellor. 'Our universities have
been both responsible for and affected
by the grea t transformation that has
ta ken place in society ," Chancellor
Ol so n continued.
" The modern university , with it s
emphasis upon graduate education and
resea rch. is a product of thi s past centH ry. It al so sha res im porta ntl y in
making possibl e the achievements which
so affect our lives in this age o f sc ience
and technology. "
'
Dr. Olso n lauded the particular qualities of America n universiti es which allowed them to acce pt with fri endliness
and generosity th e scientists and sc holars who we re victims of Nazi and
Faci sts persecution in Europe during
the late 30 's a nd early 40's. He cited
thi s res ulting emphasis on resea rch as
th e dawn of the nucl ea r age which could
have happened in no place but America.

1918
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•

" At the present time graduate education and research seem to be in disfavor
in certain quarters," he observed. " In
a very real !lense America seems to be
in danger of halting those steps taken
almost a century ago toward the development of his own oroginal thinkers ."
"One of the favorite themes of the
young activists of the 1960's who were
busy try ing to tea r down the uni ve rsities so they could rebuild them in
some unspecified way, was that they

MSM Alumnus

•

•

graduate studi es and research at the
University of Neb raska. He is a distinguished his torian who is the author
of many publications and ar ticl es. He
holds four degrees from Morningside
Coll ege, Sioux City , la., and the University of Nebraska, Lincoln .

Veatch Awarded
Honorary Doctorate

Dr. Olson spoke of another aspect
of the university - the university as a
public instituti on of public respo nsibility. H e explain ed the concept of the
Morri ll Act of 1862 (u nd er whi ch UMR
was established) an d cited the Morrill
Act as being revolutionary.

"It was revolutionary because it envisioned educational opportunity for a
broad spectrum of the society, not only
in terms of socio-economic status , but
in terms of educational interests," he
explained. " In the second place, the
new land-grant colleges were to emphasize service and applied research . The
agricultural experiment stations,. and
later the extension services , provided
the vehicles for the fulfillment of this
mission. "

N. T. Veatch

" The efforts of the public university
to meet the needs of a technological society have been frequently misunderstood ," he said. " To fulfill their responsibili ty , public universities in an
urban technological society need to
provide instruction , research and extension geared to the needs of that society.
If the university were ever required to
reduce or eliminate any of these important functions, it would cease to
function as a true public university.
The role of higher education in an age
of technology requires a full range of
capability."

N. T . Veatch, of Kansas City, Mo .,
was awarded the Docto~ of Engineering
(Honori s Causa) degree at Commencement Exercises, May 13th. Un til J anuary I , 1973, lVl r. Veatch was Managing Pa rtn er of Black and Veatch a
co nsultin g engineering organ i zation
speciali zi ng in engineering work for
pub lic utiliti es, industries, municipaliti es and th e federal government. His
backgro und for such a comprehensive
coverage of the engineering field is impressive in experience a nd acco mplishments in management of large and
compl ex projects. Mr. Veatch is continuing as a consul tant to the firm.

Dr. Ol son has been cha ncell or at
UM K C since) 968 coming to that office
from the position of vice chancellor of

He and M r. E. B. Black formed the
firm of Black and Veatch, Consulting
E ngin eers, in 191 S. Hi s service, with
3

Returned for Their 50th Anniversary
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Front row (left to right) Virgil Whitworth, Melvin W eigel, Dr. Joseph Wanenmacher, Wayne Frame, Bruno Rixleben,
A. B. Jew ell, E. Rowland Tragitt, H enry Zoller. Back row (le ft to right) Kenneth Teis, Dr. Walt er Remmers, E. Taylor
Campbell, H enri Chomeau, Muir Frey, John P. Gordon, Milburn Dorris, Roy Lindgren, Michael Healey .
consequent ma nage ment responsibilities,
has been continuous since that time.
The firm 's o utstanding accomplishments in the municipal a nd private
utiliti es fi eld refl ects Mr. Veatch 's
persona l interest in thi s important phase
of the firm 's activiti es . U nder his guida nce a nd direc tion , the firm has an
impressive backgro und o f experience in
design of centra l station power generation , t ra nsmission , a nd di stribution faciliti es. In th e field of water s upply
and water pollution control , a n activity
of prim e interes t to Mr. Veatch , the
firm numbers a mong its clients ma ny
of the la rger citi es of th e U nited States.
The firm is well known in the fi eld of
utiliti es valu a tion , ra te st udi es, a nd
feasibility reports .
Sin ce World Wa r II, a series of notable proj ec ts has bee n accompli shed
for th e Atom ic E nergy Co mmission a nd
the va rious agenci es o f the de fense De-

4

partment. A special Projects Division,
organizer! for prosecution of this work,
has become a n important part of the
firm 's activi ties.
Mr. Veatch hold s a B. S. degree and
profession al degree fr om the U niversity
of Kansas. He is a memb er of man y
hon ora ry , professional and tech ni cal
societies a nd many honors and award s
have been bestowed upo n him. He is a
R egistered P rofessional Engineer III
twenty-four states.

Eigh t Outstanding

Educators

E ight members of the fa c ulty and
staff at UMR have been chosen Outstanding Educators of America for
1973.
Nominated by ad mini strators earlier
this year for this national recognition,
they were selected on the basis of their

professional and civic achievements.
Outstanding Educators of America is
an annual awards program honoring
distinguished men and women for their
exceptional service, achievements and
leadership in the field of education.
Those chosen to represent UMR
campus in 1973 are: Dr. Karlheinz C.
Muhlbauer , Associate Professor of Engineerin g Mechanics ; E. Dudley Cress,
Director of Public Information ; Dr.
Bill L. Atchley, P rofessor of Engineering Mechanics and Associate Dean of
Engineering; Dr. J acques Zakin , Professor of Chemical Engineering ; Dr.
Laird E. Schearer, Chairman and Professor of Physics; Dr. Robert N. Sawyer, Associate Profesor of Psychology
and A sistant to the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences; Dr. John
Wesley Hamblen , Chairma n and Professo r of Computer Science, and Dr.
Stephen A. Douglass, Assistant Dean of
Extension and Continuing Ed ucation .
June 1973
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Knighthood

Conferred on Ed A Smith and Chancellor Baker

Knighthood in the Sovereign Order
of St. John of Jerusalem. Knights
Hospitaler of Malta, was conferred
upon two distinguished humanitarians,
in ceremonies at the Summit Club,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, April 27, 1973.
The recipients of the "Maltese Cross"
were Ed A. Smith '2 4, chairman of the
board and president of Service Drilling
Company, Tulsa, and Dr. Merl Baker,
chancellor of UMR.
Smith , a native of Missouri, first
entered the oil business in Oklahoma
in 1915. He worked summers as a
roustabout while attending the University of Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy (now UMR).
After his discharge from service during World War I , he returned to MSM
and later was employed by Humpries
Corpora tion working in 0 k I a hom a ,
Texas, New Mexico and Wyoming. In
19 28, he en tered the drilling and exporation field and established his present company in 1947.
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Active in a number of business, professional and civic organizations, Smith
was made an Honorary Chief of the
Osage Nation in 1956 for his efforts on
behalf of the nation . He was given the
name Ki-He-Kah-Nah-She which means
Standing Chief. The Osage granted this
rare honor for his discoveries on tribal
lands and for his leadership in the
rejuvenation of their oil and gas properties.
A native of Kentucky, Dr. Baker received his B. S. degree in mechanical
engineering from the University of Kentucky in 1945. He earned his M. S.
and Ph. D. degrees in the same field
from Purdue University.
He began his career in the field of
education as an assistant professor at
the University of Kentucky in 1948,
advancing to full professor in 1955.
While at the University of Kentucky,
Dr. Baker was named executive director
of the Kentucky Research Foundation,
coordinator and director of the University's programs with the U. S. Agency
for International Development and
executive director of Research and Relations with Industry.
MSM Alumnus

( L eft to right) Chancellor Baker, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Smith, Ed A. Smith.
Baker moved to MSM in 1963 as
dean of the School of Mines and Metal1urgy . In 1964, he was named chancelor of UMR, the position he now
holds . In his 10 years on campus,
Chancellor Baker has been concerned
with strengthening academic programs
in general , but he places special emphasis on a better balance in every program.
Active in a variety of national , state
and local professional organizations,
Dr. Baker has held a number of national offices. He is currently on the
executive committee of the American
Society for Engineering Education.
The organization honoring Smith and
Baker was begun in Palestine during
the Crusades and has continued through
the centuries spreading to many parts
of the Western world. It is dedicated to
religious , charitable, educational and
benevolent works. Although still a
Roman Catholic order, knighthood is
conferred also on non-Catholics.
The Maltese . Cross is awarded to
individuals for outstanding accomplish-

ments in religion, art, science, literature, statecraft, philanthrophy, commerce, heroism and service to humanity. The cross honors the common man
for uncommon achievement. It is bestowed on people whose dedication to
international, national , state or community needs reflects a universal understanding of man 's responsibility to man.
In almost 1,000 years, les~ than 700
people have received the coveted award .
Conducting the knighting ceremonies
was Walter B. Kramer, Wichita, Kansas , a Knight Commander on the international committee of the Grand Priory
of Malta, Floriana, Malta.
Assisting him were Zenon C. R. Han·
sen, chairman of the board 0.£ Mack
Truck , Inc. , Allentown , Pennsylvania ~
John Cruther, manager of state and
local government in the Office of
Economic Opportunity, Washington,
D. c., and former Kansas lieutenant
governor , and John Latshaw, executive
vice president of E. F. Hutton Co.,
Kansas City, Missouri.
5

Professional Degree Recipients
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MSM

Professional Degrees
Awarded to Ten

Howard W. Eloe UMR's
Director of Development

Ten Professional Degrees were awarded at the 100th Annual Commencement
ceremonies.

Howard W . Eloe has been appointed
Director of Development , at UMR ,
effective May 1, 1973.

All recipients have distinguished careers in the field of engineering and the
awa rd was made for outstanding contributions they have made to the
engineering profession.
The recipients of the Professional
Degrees, their titles and the type of
degrees they received are:

en! '43

Gaberial John Alberici , President,
]. S. Alberici Construction Co. , St.
Louis , Mo ., Civil Engineer.

Eloe comes to UMR from an executive position in the development office
at MacMurray College, Jacksonville,
Illinois. He received his B. A. degree
from DePauw University at Greencastle , Ind ., and teaching certification
from Colorado State University, Ft.
Collins , Colorado. After serving five
years in the U. S. Navy, he was associa ted with New York Life Insurance Co. ,
Ft. Collins , Colo. , and Central Surveys ,
Inc., Shenandoah Iowa. In 1960, he
became Associate Director of Development at Buena Vista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa , and moved to the development office at MacMurray in 1964.

David Owen Anderson ' 54 , President,
Fire, Inc. , Pittsburg, Pa., Ceramic Engineer.
Joseph David Crites '49 , Superintendent , Marquette Iron Mining Co .,
Ishpening, Michigan , Engineer of
Mines.
Robert A . Garvey '61 , Assistant
Superintendent, Electric Melt Shop and
Continuous Casting, Laclede Steel Co. ,
Alton , Ill. , Metallurgical Engineer.
William Dexter Kent '43, President,
Reading & Bates Drilling Co. , Houston ,
Texas , Petroleum Engineer.

James A. Smith '47, General Manager , Power Systems Management Business Department , General Electric Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa. , Electrical Engineer.
Norwood L. Sr.owden , Manager of
Vehicle Engineering, Engineering General Office , Caterpillar Tractor Co. ,
Peoria, Ill. , Mechanical Engineer.
Robert A. Winkel , Superintendent,
Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant,
Nuclear Division , Union Carbide Corporation , Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Management Engineer.
une 197)

MSM Alumnus

The Development Office at UMR is
established to help promote these extras
that make a truly great university.
Plans for the coming year are being
formulated in cooperation with Chancellor Baker , the faculty development
committee and will be coordinated with
the Alumni Association 's program . High
priorities are being assigned to the
completion of Phase II of the University Center, endowment for professorships and lectureships, funds for departmental equipment and program ,
library acquisitions and scholarship and
loan funds.

New Class Schedu Ie
This Fall

Kenneth G. Riley '56, Manager
Crude and Product Sales and Transportation , Sinclair Oil Co. , Los Angeles,
Calif. , Chemical Engineer.
Joseph Sevick '49 , Vice President of
Smelting and Director of Meramec Mining Co. , St. Joe Minerals Co ., New
York, N. Y. ; Metallurgical Engineer.

Dr. Howard R. Bowen , former President of the University of Iowa, now
Chancellor of the Claremont University
Center , Claremont , California, describes
the situation in which many universities find themselves , "Legislators do
not look with favor on the extras that
will make the difference between adequacy and excellence. The public institutions, which wish to strive for exceptional performances are therefore forced
to look to private sources for the funds
needed to lift them above the commonplace or the mediocre. Those public
institutions that have achieved greatness
have done so with the help and encouragement of private resources and
private leadership."

A total of 17 late after,poon and early
evening college level classes are being
offered next fall on the UMR campus.

Howard W. Eloe
Eloe is an elder of the Presbyterian
Church, 32nd Degree Mason, member
of . the Shrine, and U. S. N . R. Lt.
(Retired). He has been active in
Kiwanis, Chamber of Commerce, and
the Boy Scouts of America. He is
included in "Illinois Lives and Personalities of the West and Midwest." He
is a member of American College Public Relations Association and the American Alumni Council. Eloe is married
and has two grown children. Mrs . Eloe
teaches high school English and writing
and is a church choir director.

Classes of one , two and three creoit
hours are in the fields of economics , education , management, engineering . English , history, life science, mathematics,
music, psychology, French and Spanish.
Pre-registration for these classes take
place during the summer session from
June 11-15. But actual registration may
take place as late as August 24-25 .
Cost of the courses is approximately
$33.80 per credit hour. For further
information call or write: The Office of
Admissions and Registrar, 103 Parker
Hall , UMR , Rolla , Missouri 6540l.
Ph. 314-341-4161.
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CLASS OF 1923

8

E. Taylor Campbell

H en-ri Cho m eau

Milburn L. Dorris

W ayne S. Frame

M uir L. Frey

Joh n P . Gordon , Jr .

Michael V. Healey

Armin B. Jewell

R oy A . Lindgren

June 1973

RETURNED FOR HONORS

Dr . Walter E. R em mel's

E. Rowland Tra gitt

Walt er A. W erner

MSM Alumnus

Bruno R ixleben

Dr. Jo seph M. Wanenmacher

Virgil L. Whitwort h

Kenneth R. T eis

M ellJin P. W eigel

H enry E. Zoller

9

50th Ann ioersary
The class of 1923 was honored at
the lOOth Commencement and presented with 50 Year Recognition P ins at
the commencement exercises.
There were ninety-one graduates fifty years ago; forty-seven are living;
forty-one deceased and three whose
addresses are not known .
Of the forty -seven invit ed back to
the campus for their fiftieth anniversary, eighteen found it possible to return and personally receive their accolade ; and eleven were accompanied
by their wives.
Those who returned were: E . Taylor
Campbell , St. Joseph, Mo. ; Henri
Chomeau , Kirkwood, Mo.; Milburn L.
Dorris, Collinsville, Illinois; Wayne S.
Frame, E ldon, Mo .; Muir L. Frey,
Birmingham, M ichigan ; John P. Gordon, Jr. , Jefferson City, Mo.; Michael
V. H ea ley, Schenectady, New York;
Armin B. J ewell , Tul sa , Ok lahoma ;
Ro y A. Lind gren, Oak Lawn , III. ; Dr.
'."alter E. Remm ers, Tucson , Ariz.;
Brllno Ri xleben , Ada , Oklahoma ; Ken neth R. T eis, Di sney, Oklahoma; E.
Rowland Tragitt, Sun City , Arizona ;
Dr. Joseph M. \Vanenmacher , Tulsa ,
Oklahoma; Melvin P. Weigel, Mon treal , Quebec, Canada ; Walter A.
\Verner , St. Louis, Mo .; Virgil L. Whi tworth , Houston, Texas and Henry E.
Zoller , San Antonio, Texas.
They and their guests were honored
at the Alumni Banquet, Saturday evening, May 12th , at the Manor Inn.
Su nday morning they were guests of
Chancellor and Mrs. Baker at the Residence and a brunch in the Centennial
Hall in the new University Center.

1973
HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 26-27

10

Air Force ROTC D etachment '442 opened far business at UMR the fall term,
1971. The program is open to both men and women and offers a two year and
jour year program. Most cadets enter the four year plogram as freshmen, attend
a four week summer camp between their sophomare and junior year and are
commissioned the same day they receive their baccalaureate degree. Transfer
students, junior college students and others who could not attend the four. y~a;r
program may attend a six week summer camp between the sophomore and Juntor
year. They then continue as a junior and senior in the same program as the four
year cadets and are cQmmissioned at the time they receive their degree. This unit
commissioned eight officers at the recent 1973 UMR Graduation Ceremonies, the
first graduating seniors of the new Air Force ROTC program (Pt UMR. The program is growing, enrollment the spring semester of 1973 was 71 cadets . Left to
right) David G. Deshore, Lyndell R. Brown, Kenneth W. W erner, Mtchael O.
Vahle, Roger A. Hayes, David L. Meier and Stev en R. Goldammer.
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Dr. Yu Publishes Book
First in Field
" Cold-Formed Steel Structures," a
new book by Dr. Wei-Wen Yu, professor of civil engineering, at UMR, has
~ ece ntl y been published by McGrawHill Book Co., New York, N. Y. This
is th e first book to be published in its
fi eld .
During recent years, cold-formed
steel structures have gained extensive
use in buildings, industrial plants , farm
eq uipm ent, car bodies , railroad cars ,
ships, truck trailers , earthmoving machinery, bridges a nd other products.
Dr. Yu has had many years experience
in teaching, research, practical design
and development of design specifications of cold-formed steel structures for

the American Iron and Steel Institute.
Containing 13 chapters and four appendices, the book treats all aspects of
the analysis and design of thin-walled
cold-formed steel structures - applications, material properties, theory , research results, examples, design aids
and reference bibliography. It is designed for use by college students, researchers and structural engineers.
Dr. Yu is also director of the Second
Speciality Conference on Cold-formed
Steel Structures to be held at Stouffer's
Riverfront Inn , St. Louis, Mo., October
22-24. The conference is an extension
activity of UMR 's civil engineering
departmen t.
June 1973
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23ers Enjoying Their Banquet

Belew Initiated Into
Chi Epsilon
Elm er W . Belew '4 7, Executive Directo r of the Bi-Sta te Developm ent
Agency, was recen tly initi ated as a n
hono r member of Chi Epsil on, civil
enginee ring honor frat ernity at UM R .
Sin ce 1963, he has been with the
Ei- State Agency, se rving as assistant
ew cutive direc tor , chi ef engineer and
act ive director before ass um ing hi s present post in Feb ruary of this ye3 r. Fo r
nin e yea rs prior to hi s association with
Bi-Sta te, he wa s chi ef engineer and
estilll a tor fo r a St. Lo uis co nstructi on
fi rm.
He has served two terms as a member of the boa rd of ald erm en for th e
city of Bell efonta ine Neighbors. Last
year he recei ved the awa rd of merit
from the E ngineers' Club o f St. Louis
fo r signi fica pt achievem ent in hi s ca reer
a nd for service to the profession, the
communi ty , other organiza tions and to
the Club.
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( Clockwise) R oy Lindgren, M rs. Lindgren, Mrs. Tm gitt , E. R owland Tmgitt ,
:Hrs. Campb cll, E. Taylor Cal/1pb ell, M rs. R emmers, Dr. Walt er R emmers , Mrs.
W cigel, Melvin W eigel.

His acti viti es have includ ed serving
as p resident of the St. Louis Chapter of
the M issouri Society o f Professional E ngin eers, p resident of the St. Louis Secti on of the American Society of Civil
E nginee rs, director and treasurer of the
E ngineers' Club of St. Louis and director of the Illinois Public Airport Association . H e is active in the Grace
Lu theran Congregation and a number
o f civic organizations .
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Teis Family Participates

Bolin HYoung Engineer
of the Year in Missouri"
Dr. Albert E . Bolin '6 1, has been
chosen as the " Young Engineer of the
Year in Missouri with Distinction ."
Bolin was selected at the 37th annual
meeting of the Missouri Society of Professional Enaineers in session at Lake
Ozark, Mo. b He was one of the nine
candidates for " Young Engineer of the
Year in Missouri ," and was the choice
of the Rolla Chapter of MSPE earlier
in the year.
.
Albert is Associate Professor of
Nuclear and Metall urgical Engineering
at UMR and has been on leave from
the UMR faculty working with the
Union Electric Company , St. Louis on
plans for a nuclear power p lant.
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Attend G.S.A. Meeting
Th e T eis family on campus to witness K enneth's honor. (Clockwise) Mrs.
Kenneth T eis, Mrs. Ed Teis, Mrs. D ena Hudson (Ken's daughter), Dr. Robert
Huds on, Kenneth R. Teis, and Ed Teis.

Alumni Elected to MSPE Posts

Many sta ff members, students and
alumni of the Department of Geology
and Geophysics attended the meeting
of the North Central Section of the
Geological Society of America, in Columbia, Missouri, April 4-5.
The following staff presented papers :
Ernest Bolter, Reinhard Frohlich, Geza
Kisvarsanyi, James Marshall, Paul
P roctor and A. C. Spreng. Richard
Hagni '62 and Geza Kisvarsanyi '62
served as chairman of the session on
igneous metamorphic petrology and geophysics.

R. David Plank
Two alumni have been elected to
offices in the M issouri Society of Professional E ngineers.
R. David P lank '59, was elected President-elect of the Society and Jerry R.
Bayless '59, is the organizations new
Treasurer.
P lank is Manager of the Water Department, City Utilities , Springfield.
He is past president of the Ozark Chap12

Jerry R. Bayless
ter of MSPE, state director and former
MSPE treasurer and director of the
National Society of Professional Engineers .
Bayless is Associate Professor of
Civil Engineering, at UMR. He is past
president of the Rolla Chapter of MSPE
and a former state director. In 1958,
he was selected "Young Engineer of the
Xear" for the State of Missouri.

Alumni attending the meeting included: H. Wayne Leimer '62, Assistant
Professor at Tennessee Technological
U ni versi ty, Cookeville; James Martin
'56 and Eva Kisvarsanyi ' 58, of the
Missouri Geological Survey; Milton
Bradley '56, Cominco American; Waldemar Dressel '43, U. S. Bureau of
Mines. Arthur Hebrank '67 and Lanny
Evans ' 57 led a field trip through the
Fletcher M ine in the new southeast
Missouri Lead Belt.
Dave Butherus '69 , Terry Collins '7 1,
William Collins '69 , Dr. P. Doraibabu
'60, Ed Garrison '7 0, Terry Jennings
'70, Allan Silverman ' 71 , DaVid Smith
'72, Thomas Trancynger ' 71, Kei th
Wedge '7 1, Anita Williams ' 70. current
students or post-graduate s tud~nts also
attended the meeting.
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Up-to-date information regarding the present stat,us of engineering and the future challenge engineering
holds for young people needs to be put into their hands . You can do your port by seeing that information is
provided your local junior high schools, senior high schools and to interested young people.
If you know high school teachers and counselors who need information, or if you know young people who
could benefit themselves and society by entering the engineering profession, please use the forms below and
forward them to the University of Missouri - Rollo, Rollo, Mo. 65401.

R. B. Lewis, Director of Admissions
Dear Mr. Lewis:
I believe the teacher(s) or counselor{s) listed below might need up to date information. Please send the
necessary materials describing ' the curriculum and campus life to:

Name

Name

Name

Address

Address

Address

nt.

eting

ents and
Geology
meeting
) of the
., in Co·

Zip Code

Zip Code

Zip Code

My Name and Address

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
Zi p Code

j papers:
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II, Paul
Richard
aoyi '62
!Ssioo on
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R. B. Lewis, Director of Admissions
Dear Mr. Lewis:
I believe the student(s) listed be,Iow might like to consider UMR. Please se nd the necessary mate rials describing the curriculum and campus life to:

.g includ·

Assistant

Illolo~cal

Martin
:, of the
Milton
o' Waldo
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Name

Name
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Address
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Jllins '71,
)oraibabu
Jennings
~d Smith
1 Keith
),' current
l~nts also
ne 1973

Zip Code

Zip Code

Zip Code

School and Year of Graduation
(if known)

School and Year of Graduation
(if known)

School and Year of Graduation
(if known)

My Nome and Address

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
Zip Code
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PUBLIC INFORM ATION SPECIALIST

It is a school with more than 500
st udents but its ca mpu s is over 100
mi les away. Its stud ents already have
one academ ic degree, hold dow n fu lltime engin eering jobs an d attend classes
on ly a t ni ght. The one part-tim e and
six full-tim e facu lty membe rs, the directo r and two full-tim e secretar ies a re
housed in a tempora ry building. Desp ite wha t mi ght seem to be an un orthodox educational situation, the Uni versity of M issouri - Roll a's Grad ua te
E ngineering Center in St. Louis is a
thriving institut ion with more than
500 alumni who have ea.rn ed Master of
Science degrees since the Grad uate
Center was establi shed in 1964.
It all started in the spring of that
year when represe ntatives of in dustry
and the Uni ve rsity o f Misso uri met to
discuss continu ing education for engineers in the St. Louis a rea and define
the needs of thi s group that were not
bein g full y met by other institut ion s.
With increas ing speciali zation in all
fi eld s, it was found that more a nd more
student s we re not ge tting jobs when
th ey graduat ed but were extendi ng their
education through the grad uate degrees .
In order to attrac t promi sing yo un g
employees, industry was findin g it a.dvantageous to enco urage such add itional
educa tional activi ty - pre ferably after
working hours. There was a particul ar
need for a program of this type for St.
Louis engin eers at thi s time and the
Univers ity of Mi ssouri - Rolla was given
the charge to serve these needs.

The grad uate E ngin eering Ce nter is
operate d under the UMR Extension
Division , as are all off campus program s. Dr. J. St uart J ohnson , dean of
UMR 's School of E ngineering, is respon sibl e for the acad emic program s of
the Center. The di rector of the Center,
Dr. Anto n deS Bras unas , is al so a n
associat e dean of engin eerin g on the
Rolla ca mpus and all profess ors are
UM R fac ulty membe r , even though
they may spen d all their time on Gradua te Center program s. Qualific ations
for a stude nt 's enrollm ent a t th e Graduate Ce nter are the sa me as on the
Ul\1R campus a nd a re handl ed adm in-

istrat ively by individu al departm ents on
the Ro ll a ca mpu s, as are registra tion ,
paymen t of fees , etc. All dep;rees are
awa rd ed at th e Univers ity of Mi ssouri Rolla commen cement exerci ses .
Dr. Brasun as stresses that, " Require ments for the M. S. degree at the Center are identica l to those at Rolla."
Initially , two degree program s were
offered in the fields of enginee ring mechanics and metallu rgical engineering.
Current program s have been expande d
to include eight addition al fields, aerospace enginee ring, chemica l engineering, civil enginee ring, comput er science,
electric al engineering, enginee ring managemen t, environ mental enginee ring and
mechan ical engineering.
" Because space is lacki ng for laboratory and resea rch facilitie s at the Center," director Brasun as contin u es,
" many stud ents are enco uraged to pursue a 33-hour non-thesis program rather
tha n th e 30-hour thesis. An excep tion
is the E. E. depa rtment which prefers
th e thesis . In some cases, if the proper
eq ui pment and time are available at
the compan y where he works, a student
may do resea rch work of an experimental nature to be used as a basis for
the thesis program ."
Student s at the Gradua te Center
have earned thei r undergr ad uate degrees at institut ions all over the world.
Virtual ly all of them are employ ed in
the St. Louis area. McDon nell-Do uglas
Corpora tion has the largest number
(I8s) of employees working toward a
higher degree at the Center. The Monsanto Compan y, E merson Electric Co.,
the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and
Union Electric Compa ny also have a
signific ant number of their employ ees
enrolled. Altoget her, more than 100
compan ies a re represe nted by student s
at the Center.
Accordi ng to an enginee ring management degree candida te who is an engineer at McDon nell-Do uglas, the students a re glad of the opportu nity to
work on their Master s degree outside
of working hours. The unusua lly wide
variety of courses availab le is also an
advanta ge provide d by the Center.

Represe ntatives of the compan ies
are enthusiastic in their comme nts about
the value of the Center. "This program
is a tremend ous asset to our employees
pursuin g their graduat e work," says
Jack Robb of McDon nell-Do uglas Corporation . That compan y support s the
activitie s of the Center to the extent
of reimbur sing employ ees 100 percent
for their tuition and up to $10 a oourse
for text books.

UMSL.

" Developm ents in the field of enginee ring are in creasing so rapidly that it
is im pe rative our employ ees continu e
with their educati on," Mr. Robb continu es . " The ava ilability of the graduate facility and the compan y support
given the program dre also importa nt to
our recruiti ng program ."
Robert Arb , of the Nooter Lorporation sta tes tha t, " The Center fill s a
d efinit e need for our organ ization ." In
add ition to echoing many of the points
made by NIr. Robb , he al so points out
the valu e of having the Center 's fac ulty
membe rs ava il able for consult a tion.
In add ition to the Center's perman ent
staff, 11 faculty membe rs from Rolla
and 10 indus trial speci alists (with
special facu lty appoint m ents) teach
more than 35 courses per semester.
One fa culty membe r has hi gh praise
for the student s in the Center's classes.
" These student s are more sophi sticated
in the field of enginee ring than those
you find in th e usual graduat e classes,"
he ex plain ed. " On a regular college
camp us many of the student s continu e
their wo rk immed ia tely after obta ining
their undergr ad uate degree and con sequently , have little or no experience in
actual engin eerin g wo rk. St udents at
th e Center who a re working every day
in the enginee ring fi eld , really keep the
professo rs on th eir toes, and lend a
certain sense of relevan cy to the classwork."
Some of the classroom faciliti es are
confere nce rooms, meeting rooms and
other spaces supp li ed by industri es at
their plant sites. Howeve r , the Center's
aclminis trative and fac ulty offices are
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Library and computer fac ilities, extremely important .to the functionin g of
the Center, are items receiving attention
from the Center's administrative officers . Looking to the future , Dr. G.
E dwin Lorey, UM R 's dean of E xtension
a nd Co ntinuing Ed ucation sta t es ,
" Long-range plans call for a sophistica ted U niversity of Missouri four-campus sys tem of both library and comp uter coordination. The tightenin g up
of app ropriations for University-wide
programs has delayed progress in that
area and, in the meantime, the Center
is usin g facilities available at UMR and
UMSL.
" Future plans of the University of
Missouri also include a closed-circuit
TV system with audio fe edback linking all our campuses. This will be of
particular benefit to UMR and the
Graduate Center by enabling faculty
in both locations to integrate programs
and interchange classes more easily ,"
Dean Lorey concludes.
Another M . S. program nuclear
engineering - is expected to start next
fall, and the graduate faculty is also
studying the feasibility of encouraging
the Doctor of Engineering prog ram involving an ind ustrial internship and a
professional degree.
In ad dition , staff members at the
Center are coopera ting with the UMSL
fa cult y in planning an und ergraduate
pre-engineerin g pmgram. UMSL students could take their first two year"
of work on their own campus, trans fer
to either Ul\fR or UMC for the upper
divi sion courses in engineering, and if
th ey wanted to do graduate work , they
could return to work in St. Louis and
get a n M. S. degree throu gh the Gradua te Center.
Programs and activities at UMR's
Gradua te Engineering Center are not
stat ic. In the organization 's short history there ha s b een much growth and
expan sion. Since it is a facility designed
to be of bene fit to th e community, there
is pot entia l for d evelopmen t in a number of different directions.
The most importa n t fact or, however ,
is still the individual student. The
Center will continue to b e the avenue
whereby the engin eer in th e St. Louis
MS M A lu mn us

Ecology of New Lead BeltLong-Range Study at UMR
By WINONA ROBERTS
PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALiSl
Developm ent of th e world 's largest M issouri. 1:'01' tile past two yea rs, th e
lead producing deposit in one of Mis- proj ect h as b een a part of the R ANN
souri 's most scenic a reas could have (Research Appli ed to Nationa l Needs)
brought on a classic confrontation be- 1race contam ina nts progra m of the Natween the developer and the environ- tiona l Science Foundation. A recent
renewal grant of $3 00,000 b r ings total
menta list.
NSF support to more than a half-milInstead, through the cooperation of lion dollars.
industry, gove rnmental age ncies and
The und eveloped a r ea o ffered a
university resea rch , the Ozark environa ra re
ment is being protected. And this suc- unique se ttin g for research cessful team work m ay serve as a model opportunity to ge t backgroun d informafor peace ful coexistence of industry and ti on before industria lizati on b egan.
This baseline data has mad e it possibl e
environment.
to observe and eva luate an y environWhat brought it all together is a mental changes , a nd sa mpl es a re stored
long-term resea rch project in the Uni- for futur e re ference, Dr. \Mi xso n says.
versity of Missouri - Rolla's Environ·
L ead is the p rincipal min eral mined ,
mental Resea rch Center on the environ·
m ent of the developing New Lead Belt a long with associa ted zinc , copper , silver
Dr. B. G . Wixson, professor of environ- a nd cadmium. All phases o f the minmental health , serves as proj ect director ing, milling trans porting and smelting
for an interdisciplina ry team from the processes are being investi gated. Aftel
University of Missouri 's Rolla anc! fiv e years of increasing min eral producColumbia campuses . Working closely tion and increasingl y intensive environwith them are a half dozen state and mental research , a ll of the answers are
federal agencies and mining companies still not in . But what has b een learned
operating in the New Lead Belt area. thus far lend s encouragem en t to those
who b eli eve industry a nd environment
" Th e proj ect bega n on a small scale are not necessari ly incompatible. " This
in 1966 to lea rn what would hap p en to is not a n ivory tower ty pe of research ,"
v irgin Ozark stream s when waste waters the project director points out. " Everyfrolll mini ng a nd mill i ng opera tion s we re thing we learn is applied. If we see a
di scharged in to them ," Dr. Vli xson p otential problem or troubl e developing,
s a~' s . From t hat beginning has grown
we a lert the compan y and try to help
a long- ran ge com p rehensive program
find a solution. In every case , once the
that now a lso inclu des studi es on t.he
problems were made known , the comeffect s of mining and milling opera- panies have taken immediate steps to
tion s on air , soil , plant and a nima l life.
avoid or control t hem."
Or ig ina l studi es were supported by the
For example:
UM R a nd the U. S. Office of Water
R eso ur ces R esea rch.
... Excessive algae growth in strea m s
below some of the mills (apparently
Other pollution aba t emen t s tudies
" enri ched " by waste water containing
ha ve been fund ed by the St. J oe Mineral
organic reagents used in milling) has
Corp. and the AMAX L ead Co. of
b een alleviated by recycling waste wa ter
and b etter treatment methods.
. .. After temporary browning of trees
area can expa nd hi s professional comp eten cy and become a more valuable was caused by the accidental release of
too much sulfur dioxide at one smelter,
asset to both hi s company and h is comadditional safeguards have been inIy,unity.
stalled to prevent such accidents in the
The Cen ter is a n excell ent example of
future . UMR researchers are develophow th e U niversity of Missouri can
ing air quality models to 'predict what
better serve the state - through com will happen under different atmospheric
plimentary urograms, built on existing
conditions. Changes in vegetation are
streng ths for quality and efficiency.
also detected by remote sensing from
15

:J.ircraft and satellite and
with ground data.

correlated

. . When reseachers found trace
metals in water , soil , vegetation and
air along transportation routes for ore
trucks and trains, recommendations
were made that ore cars be covered.
" So far pollution has been minimal ,"
Dr. Wixson reports. Following through
on the original water pollution study ,
streams have been checked regularly
for buildup of heavy metals and their
effects on aquatic life. Tests have
shown that present concentrations are
not toxic to fish and present no other
major pollution problems. Water quality has not been appreciably affected.
Another concern - that trace metals
in soil and water might come up through
the food chain and present a danger to
man - appears at this time not to be
a problem, he says.
But the story is far from told. Studies
are continuing - on air, water , soil ,
flora , fauna , transportation. In addition
to data collected and analyzed by the
University 's research team , both on the
UMR campus and in the University
E nvironmental Trace Substances Center a constant stream of information
comes in from mining companies and
governmental agencies advising and assisting in the proj ect. . Missouri state
agencies include the Conservation Commission , Air Conserva tion Commi ssion,
Clean Water Commission , Geological
Survey and Water Resources. F ederal
agencies involved are the Department
of Agriculture's Forest Service, Clark
N ational Forest , the Bureau of Mines,
the Water Resources Division of the
Geological Survey and the Environmental Protection Agency . Analytical
data , development of techniques and
information are exchanged with the
University of Illinois, Colorado State
University, Purdue University , the University of Kansas and Oak Ridge N ational Laboratory which have rela ted
environmental projects.
Right now Dr. Wi xson and hi s team
are b usy trying to wo rk themselves out
of a job " W e feel that a t least pa rt of
our mi ss ion has been accomplished. The
U ni ve rsity has served as a catalys t to
in dust ry a nd government agencies for
commu nication a nd wo rking together.
J n a no ther year or two th ey shoul d be
able to function effectively without
our help ."
16

When UMR 's part in the study ' is
over, its impact will have just begun ,
Wi xson says. It is being watched by
indu stri es, government agencies in this
a nd other countries. What has been
lea rn ed is available to anyone, and the
resea rchers a re called frequently for informati on and ad vice. Not the least of
the las tin g benefits is practical environm ental knowledge gained by UMR
faculty and graduate students which
will have its effect for years to come.

University of Missouri Research Centers: Dr. D. D . Hemphill , program
project leader, Environmental Health
Center (plant analyses); Dr. J. O.
Pierce, director of the Environmental
Trace Substances Center ; and Dr. S. R.
Koirtyohann, UMC associate professor
of agricultural chemistry (analytical
chemistry) .

" But the work has really just started ," \Vixson says . " E xperts say that it
will be about 60 years before the huge
min eral reserves of the New Lead Belt
a re mined out. An insignificant amount
of pollution in one year may present
quite a problem when it accumulates
over a period of time. So we are looking ahead and trying to make recommenda tions for six decades in the
future."
.

Once again the National Institute of
Ceramic Engineers ( ICE) has awarded its Pace Award to an alumnus of
UMR. This is the fourth time a UMR
alumnus has won ~he award in the last
seven years.

Will industrical success spoil the
Ozark environment? Or can badly
needed mineral resources be developed
without risking the environment? Dr.
Wixson believes that they can. "There
is a new environmental awareness and that 's good . With such fine cooperation of industry and environmental
groups, we can now say with confidence
'Yes, it can be done l at least i~
Mi ssouri 's New Lead Belt. And if it can
be done here , it should be possible
elsewhere," he concludes.
Principal investigators in this project
and major areas of responsibility are:

University of Missouri - Rolla Dr. B . G. Wixson , professor of environmental health (proj ect director ); Dr.
Charles J ennett, assistant professor of
civil engineering (project co-director
and water quality studies ) ; Dr. Ernst
Bolter, associate professor of geology
(geochemistry and soils studies) ; Dr.
K. Purushothaman, associate professor
of civil engineering (air quality studies) ; Dr. N . L. Gale, associate professor
of life science (aquatic biology and
micrcbiology ); Dr. W. H. Tranter,
associa te professor of electrical engineering (remote sensing ) ; Dr. S. G.
Grigoropoulos, director of the environmental research center , (team adviser
and micropollutant evaluation ) ; Dr. N.
Tibbs, research associa te, postdoctoral
fellow in geology (geochemistry ); and
Dr. J. D. Morgan, associate professor of
electrical engineering (remote sensing ).

Wins N ICE Award

This year's winner is Dr. Gene H.
Haertling '54, Division Supervisor, Active Ceremics Division , Sandia Laboratories , Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, N. M.
He worked for Ipsen Ceramics and
served with the U . S. Army until returning to graduate school at the University
of Illinois. He earned a master's degree
there in 1960 and his Ph. D . degree in
1961. He became a staff member of
Sandia in 1961.
The PACE Award is given annually
by NI CE to recognize the " nation 's
outstanding young ceramic engineer "
to focu s public attention on the achievements of the young men of America's
ceramic industry. The award was announced at the annual convention of the
American Ceramic Society , held 111
Cincinnati , Ohio, this spring .
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Other UMR alumni who are previous
winners of the PACE Award are: S.
Dean Shoper ' 51 , President , InterH emisphere Trading, Inc. , Greenbrae,
California ; Donald L. Kummer '55 ,
Manager of Materials and Processes,
McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics Co. ,
St. Louis , Mo. , and Dr. Delbert E. Day
'5 8, Professor of Ceramic Engineering
at UMR .
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An Industry Advisory Council for the
Electrical Engi neering De par t men t
(power area) has been fo rmed.

J. o.

The council is made up of executi ves
of companies who support UMR 's
power programs.

ud

The initial meeting of the Industry
Advisory Co uncil was held April 6th on
the campus. Dr. Merl Baker, chancellor
of UMR, and Dr. J. Stuart Johnson,
dean of the School of Engineering
spoke to the indus try representatives:
They both expressed appreciation for
the interest shown by the group. They
s tressed the importance of industryfacu lty-student inforr.J.ation exchange
through the council in strengthening
the power program at UMR.
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Th e Am erican I nstitute of Chemical Engin eers Student Chapt er's " Award of
is bein{!, presented to UMR's Student Chapt er of A I ChE . UMR's
Studen t Chapter has won the "Awal'd of Excellence" fo r the third consecutive y ear
in competition with 130 student chaptel's at universities throughout the country.
( L eft to right) Marvin BOl'gmeyel', junior in ch emical engineering and chapter
vice pl'esident; Dr . Mailand R . Strunk, ch.airman of UMR's chemical e11l;ineering
department; Dr. William H. Tho mpson, chairman of th e A I CIzE Student Chapter
Committee, Wood R iver, Ill.; Michael F O1'd, senior chemical en gineering student
and chapter president , and Dr. Harv ey Grice, professor of chemical engineering
and UMR student chapter adviser.
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Members of the newly fo rmed council are: Armin Bru ning, vice president
engineering, A. B. Chance Co., Cen~
tralia, Mo.; L. L. Corbin , chief electrical engineer, Alumin um Company of
America (ALCOA), Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Jack Sloane, manager of engineering,
ALCOA Davenport, Davenpor t, Ia.;
Charles Totten , vice president, engineering, Motor Division - Emerson Electric
Co ..' St: Louis, Mo.; E. A. Schultz,
semor vIce president, Illinois Power Co.,
Decatur, IlL ; Earl Dille, executive
vice president, U nion Electric Co., St.
Louis , Mo.

Send Suggestions
•

for Nominations
for Officers and
Directors and
Alumni Award
Nominees

TO
L

D?

R epresen tativ es of industry and UMR faculty m cmbers att ending th e firs t
meeting of the Industry A dvisory Coun cil 011 th e UM. R campus were : (l e ft to
right ) back row - l eny Staley, A. B. Chance Co.,' Armin Bruning, A. B. Chance
Co.; Ken Bridegroom, Union Electric; Charles T ott el1" Em erson Electric; Dr.
Earl R ichards, UMR; and la ck Sloane, AL CO A Da7'el'l port. Front l'OW - Dr.
D erald MOl'gan, UMR; Prof. Rob ert Nau, UMR; Prof. George McPh erson,
UMR ; Pro f. lim Gtimm, UMR; and l im Bales, A L CO . Davenport .

to the
Alumni Office.
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Ark-La- Tex Section
The Ark-La-Tex Sec tion of the Alumni Associa tion expresses their sincere
thanks to the UMR Band for taking
time out of their schedul e during the
"Holi day In Dixie " celebration in
Shreveport to visit with us.
The' alumni had a chance to visi t and
so me good " 01 ' time " fellowship with
th e students during their visit. Tall
tal es were exchanged as alumni related
what it was and st udents as it is.

The event took place at the Livingston 's Ranch , McDade, Louisiana , Friday night , Ap ril 12. Just being plain
country folks , it was held outside near
the corral fence. That way it was easier
to get the cow to the barbecue pit.
Logs were supplied for chairs and the
busses furnished the lights. The cow
was large enough so that the barbecue
and the beans and the potato salad went
around for the second and third round .

The band members, seventy-five of
them, put on a floor show for the
al umni and paid honors to M r. and
Mrs. McCartney ' 16, in ,respect to that
1916 football team. They sang a Miner
song, this was a feat in itself considering
the convivality of the evening.

Our sincere thanks to the following
who made the event possible : Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Browning '48 , Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Bruening '34, Kevil Crid er '23 ,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dreinhavefer ' 70, Mr .
and Mrs. Tom E lelish '29, M r. and Mrs.
J. O. Ferrell '40, Mr. and M rs. J. M.
Brashear, M r. and Mrs. J. M . Forgotson '22 , Mr. and Mrs. Claude N . Valerius '25 , M r. an d M rs. Ragan Ford '23 ,
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Livingston '39 , Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Mays '32 , Mr. and
Mrs. W. H . McCartney ' 16, Mr. and
Mrs. Cha rles McGaughey '50, Mr. and
Mrs. J ohn Mascari '5 1, M r. and Mrs.
Walter C. Mulyca '65, Gerald Roberts
'28 and Lloyd Lacy '3 0 .

The UMR band was the only collegiate band invited to play in Shrevepo rt 's a nnual festival and the group escorted the queen 's float in the parade.
18

Wins 10th National
Award
UMR 's stud ent chapter of th e Society of Automotive Engineers has wo n
its 10th national award in as many
years.
There are 89 stud ent SAE branches
throughout the na tion a nd each yea r
an " Outstanding Chap ter" award is
made in each of eight dis tricts. This
year UMR SAE won its eighth " Outstanding Cha pt er" award . During two
of the last ten years in whi ch the awa rds
have been made , UMR received the
" Honorable Mention ."
Awa rd s are made on the basis of
organization and ac ti viti es. The winning chapter receives a plaque from the
parent SAE group and $ 100 from the
Bendix Co rporation , So uth field, Michi gan.
Officers of UMR 's student chapter
of SAE during the 19 72 -73 academic
year ha ve b een: Fall Preside nt , M ichael D. Moder, se ni or, 1011 Laclede
Station , St. Louis , Mo .; Fall Vice President , Stephen Estep, se ni or, Lo uella
Ave., Savannah , Mo .; Fall Treasurer,
Ron Hun t , sophomore, 4020 Meadowland , Florissant , Mo.; Fall Secretary
and Spring President, I David Ebbsmeyer, senior , Route 4, St. Charles,
Mo .; Spring Vice President , George
Skosey, senior , Route 1, Gillespie, III. ;
Spring Secretary , James H erbold , senior , Route 1, Thayer , Mo .; and Spring
Treasurer , Wayne M uell er, senior, 139 1
Laekin Williams Road , Fenton , Mo.
Faculty advisers for the group are
Dr. Richard T. J ohnson '62 , Associate
Professor , and Dr. Richard K. Riley ,
Assistant Professor , both members of
the mechani cal a nd aerospace engineering departm ent faculty a t UMR.

Alumni Participate
Annual Forum

,

In

A symposium on fluorite deposits was
held at the 9th Annual Forum on Industrial Minerals on April 26-2 8, in
Paducah , Kent ucky. Representing the
Departm ent of Geology and Geophysics
were P ro fessors Richard H agni an d
A. C. Spreng . Gill Mo ntgo mery '35,
Vice Presid en t and General Ma nager
of M inerva Oil Company presented a
paper on fluorin e resources and led a

trip through the vein deposits of the
Gaskins lVl ines.
Among a lumni attending the meeting
were: F ra nci s Fritgerald '72 , Arthur
H ebrank '67 , Richard RUl1'/ ik ' 54, Eric
Livingston ' 72 , J ames A. Martin ' 56,
J ames Palmer '67, Upe ndra Parikh ' 72,
Bobbie L. Perry '51 , Fred Smith '65 ,
and W. Dea n Weixelma n '56. Bobby
Perry, Chi ef Geologist of Ozark Mahoning. accompa nied by Er ic Livingston, Upendra Parikh a nd Sidney McIl veen '71, led a field trip through the
bedded replace men t deposi ts on . the
fluor(te produ cing district of So uthern
Illinois.

Su mmer Enrollment 1,002
A total of 1,002 students we re enrolled for summ er school at UM R after
the close of regular registration Monday , June 4. Late registration is sti ll
und erway although classes ~h rted Tuesday , June 5.
Included in this summer 's fi gure are
98 freshmen , 137 sophomores, 161
juniors, 3 10 sen iors , 195 candidates for
Master of Science degrees and 101 candidates for P h. D. degrees. No t in clud ed are 36 hi gh school teachers
.e nroll ed in the Summer Institute in
P hysical Sciences and Ma thematics
which is supported by a grant from
the National Science Foundation and
high school students participating in the
institute for Digital Computing (approximately 66 s tudents attending one
of three one-week sessions).
Enrollmen t a t the close of reg ul ar
registration last summer was 1,080.
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Faculty Receioe Outstanding Teaching Awards
Twenty faculty members at UMR
have been chosen as outstanding teachers for 1972-73.
They were selected for faculty teaching awards by a vote of the student
and faculty. They received certificates
of award and were honored during commencement activities.
Winners include: Professors William
A. Andrews , civil engineering ; John P.
Govier , petroleum engineering; Samar
B. Hanna , chemi stry, and Thomas J.
Welsh visiting professo r of engineering
111 a nag em en t.
Honors were also received by the
followin g associate professo rs: H'erbert
R. Alcorn '62 , computer science; Doyle
R. Edwards '59 , nuclear engineering;
Nord L. Gale, life sciences ; Karlheinz
C. Muhlbauer ' 56 , engineering mechanics ; Kaare J. Nygaard , physics , and
William H. Tranter, electrical engineering.
Assistant professors winning awards
are Arlan R. DeKock , computer science; David R . Fannin , Daniel K.
Goodman '65 and Thomas P. VanDoren
'62 , electrical engineering; Jack B.
Ridley , social sciences ; L e ro y E.
Thompson '56, civil engineering ; and
Henry A. Wiebe, engineering management.
An award also was earned by Johnny
L. Hulsey , graduate teaching assistant
in civil engineering.

Summer Project Grant
To UMR Student

Donald H. Bolin, senior in metallurgical engineering has been awarded a
summer project grant by the Olin Corporation Charitable Trust of Stamford ,
Connecticut. This the 8th consecutive
year a UMR student has been awarded
such a grant by Olin .

After four years in the United States
Navy and several years working in
industry , Conco Engineering Works in
Mendota , II!. , and Sunstrand HydroTransmission Corp. , LaSalle, II!. , Bolin
decided to complete his education. He
transferred to UMR from Illinois
Valley Community College.
His activities at UMR include membership in Alpha Sigma N u, national
metallurgical honor society and elected
president for the 197 3-74 academic
year; the student chapter of American
Institute of M ining, Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers , and membership
in Tau Beta Phi , national engineering
honor society. He has also served as
student assistant in charge of producing
" metals curiosity kits ," a UMR project
designed to promote the interest of
junior high and high school students
in the metallurgical profession.

He was a member of Christ Church
Episcopal.
Survivors include a half-sister, Mrs.
Charles H. Hennell, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. and Eugene, Mo. ; two nephews,
Charles Mennell , Webster Groves, Mo. ,
and John C. Mennell , Rochester, N. Y.;
two cousins , Mrs. Hazel Pearsall, Albuquerque, N. M., formerly of Rolla ,
and Peter Moulder, of Rolla.

H e and his wife, Mary Ann , live at
1301 Oak Street, Rolla .

Professor Moulder
Found Dead
Karl Moulder, professor of English
at UMR, died of an apparent heart
attack, June 12 , 1973. He was 59 years
old.
He was born in Linn Creek, Missouri.

Karl Moulder

A graduate of Lebanon High School,
he received a bachelor of science degree
in chemistry and biology from Drury
College, Springfield, Missouri, in 1935.
He received his Master's degree in English from Washington University, St.
Louis, in 1948.

Alumni Office

Professor Moulder served as a biologist in the U~ S. Army for 5 years.

Telephones:

He came to UMR (then MSM) in
1947, and since that time has taught
mainly French and German. He has
served as advisor to "The Miner ," the
St. Pat's Board and in later years participated in the UMR extension program.

Professor Moulder was a member of
The grant will support research Bolin the American Association of Teachers
plans on processing of sulfide minerals of French and the American Council on
and is designed to develop better infor- ,Teachers of Foreign Languages.
mation for flotation plants in Missouri 's
He was Chiles Province Commander
"New Lead Belt. " Electron SpectroKappa Alpha fraternit y for ten years
of
scopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA)
will be used to find improved ways to and has served many years as an adseparate the lead concentrate from visor to Beta Alpha Chapter of Kappa
Alpha at UMR.
tailings.

MSM Alumnus

Mr. Moulder was an avid art collector
and in recent years sold numerous works
of art at special 8howings and from his
gallery home .

314/341-4172
314/341-4171
Secretaries:
Ms. Pamela Blackmore
Ms. Rosalie l\t[ason
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Distinguished Service Medal Award
Colonel Roy L. Kackley , Jr. , '43,
U. S. Army (Ret.) has been awarded
the Distinauished Service Medal for
exceptionalJ;, merito ri ous service in positions of great responsibility.

res ulting in a valuable exchan ge of inform a tion a nd increased understanding
of the assigned role of a Department of
Defense const ruction age ncy .

Colonel Kackl ey's devotion to the
highest id ea ls of the milita ry service
and outstanding performance on matters of grea t im po rtance to the Department of Defense and the Nation refl ect
utmost credit upon him self, th e Corps
of E ngin eers, and the United Sta tes
Army.
Colonel Kackley has joined the R alph
M. Parsons Compa ny , Los Angeles,
Calif. , as a sen ior p roject manager for
the development of a li quid natural gas
unl oadi ng in the bay of Arzew in AIge!'ia . He and his wi fe , Adeline, plan to
es tablish a resid ence in the Pasadena,
California a rea . The Kackley 's daughter Pa tricia is a freshperson a t UM R .

Second Sorority Installed
Eta Theta chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha
was installed as the 161 st chapter of the
national fraternity for women here May
5. This makes the second national
sorority to establish chapters on the
University of Missouri - Rolla campus
(Kappa Delta was installed during the
fall semester) .

Left to right: Adleine Kackley, Roy L. Kackley, Jr. (Col USA R et), and
Lt. General Frederick J. Clarke, Chief of Engineers, USA .
He distinguished himself by eminently meritorious servi ce in successive
positions of grea t responsibility from
December 1966 to January 1973 , culminating hi s service as Division Engineer , Mediterranean D ivision, Corps of
Engi neers . As D ivision Engineer, Colonel Kackley consis tently d isplayed
outstandi ng resourcefulness, initi ative,
and professional ability in the management of a diversified con struction program havin g an annual placement of
over 50 million dollars. H e achi eved
excep tion al resul ts in the executi on of
widely di spersed cons truction projects
located in fi ve foreign co un tries, each
of cri tical military , econom ic, a nd political importance to the U nited States
and the No rth American Treaty Organization .
Colonel Kackley mainta ined a p rogram of continuous li a ison and coordina tion with various U. S. a nd NATO
staffs within thi s area of respo nsibili ty,

20

Through hi s efforts , the professional
reputation of the Corps of E ngin eers
was enhanced a nd the services relied
more and more on the Mediterranean
Division to acco mpli sh their engineering tasks. T his definitely decreased the
duplication o f effort and proli feration
of engineering staffs with in the European Command Area of responsibili ty,
resulti ng in significant savings to the
U. S. Government.
Throu gh .skillful manage ment of va riou s programs ca rri ed out un der th e
gove rnm en t- to-governm en t agreemen ts,
and a large meas ure of personal di plomacy, Colonel Kackley ea rned for
th e Corps of E ngineers a h igh level of
resp ect and es teem among the mili tary
a nd governmenta l of fi cia ls of the -Saud i
Arabia n Governm ent. Thi s effort directly en ha nced the politi ca l a nd economic relationships between the U. S.
and Sa udi Arabia.

Ini tia tion ceremonies for the 16
pledges were held on Friday. InstaIlation of the new chapter and its officers
was held on Saturday foIlowed by the
initiation banquet. On Sunday morning
members of the new chapter attended
church together and were guests at a
luncheon given by Mrs. EmiJ.y Baker at
the chancellor's residence. Final event
of the weekend was a ' reception for
faculty , parents , members of other 'sororities and fraternities and campus
organizations.
New members of Zeta Tau Alpha
are: Ann Carmichael, RoIla ; Jan Johnson, Moberly; Patricia Kackley, St.
Joseph ; Monica Lapp , Florissant ; Virginia (Shoulders) Mittler, St. Louis;
Kim Morrill, Normandy; Barbara
Ross, RoIla ; Jeanne Rowden, Crocker;
Faye Schubert, St. Louis ; Sharon
Shaver, Kirkwood ; Pam Thompson ,
Devil 's Elbow ; Susan Walker, Florissant; Jun-Chin Wang, Somerset, N.]. ;
Margaret Wichard, Perryville ; Roberta
Wilhelm , Florissant and Jackie Yates,
St. Ann.
June 1973
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ARE YOU PLANNING
TO ATTEND
1973 HOMECOMING?
Again this year the Alumni
Association has charge of the
lodging reservations at the
Manor Inn (formerly the Carney
Manor Inn). The Inn is under
new management and is undergoing refurbishing.

Reservations may be made
for October 26 and 27 by contact.
lng the MSM-UMRAlumni Associa tion, UMR, Rolla, Mo. 65401.
A deposit
Phone 314-341-·4172.
is required, $14.42 for single and
$17.51 for double accommodations.

Opportunities
For info rma tion concerning positions listed below, pl ease contact Mr.
La rry N uss, D irector of P lacement and
Industry Relations, UMR , Roll a, Tvlo .
6540 1, givi ng the File N umber· of the
position, state yo ur degree, disciplin e
a nd month a nd yea r of graduation.

Regarding the listings that follow.
During times of high activity in the
employment market, some positions
will be filled before they are published. The Placement Office will
make a search for similar positions
that may be open if you enclose your
resume, with your inquiry.

ENGI NEE RS -- Civil or construction engineer,S to 10 yrs. in structural
engineering. P roj ect E ng. - 5 yrs. in
plant and equipment design, feed in7 yrs. plant
dustry . Design Eng. and equi pment design, layo ut and construction. Quality Control Supt. B . S. in Chern . bacteriology, Chern . E.
3 to 5 yrs. experi ence preferably food
processing. Prod uction Services Eng. B. S. Ch . E . 1 to 2 yrs. in process engineering or production mgt. Custom er
Service E ng. - 2 to 5 yrs. in liquid
and solid b ulk ma terial ha ndling systems. R efer F il e No . 104.

•

CH IE F GEOLOGIST M inerals
division of large com pany . 10 yrs.
min eral explora tion . Refer File No.
105.
ENGI NEER - M . E . or E. E. Small
company . Eas t coast. Re fer F ile No .
107.
C. E. or M. E . - Interested in employment with Fire Protection D ept.
wi th un de rwri ters labora tories. Refer
P il e No. 108.

SR. MET. - La rge copper mine in
Arizona. R efer File N o. 109 .
METALLU R GIST - Work on nuclear press ure vessel and feed water
heaters. Refer F ile No . 110.

e; Robp.rta
;kie Yates,
une 197 3

Job
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ENGINEERS Most all disciplin es. Refer Fi le No. Ill.
SC IE TI ST Comp u ter and
Management Systems Analyst. Domesti c a nd some overseas assicrnments
Refer Fi le No. 11 2.
'"
.
ENGINEER S - E nvir on m e n ta l
E lec trical , Mecha ni cal, Senior System ~
a nd D esign. No rth Central V. S. locati on . Refer File No. 11 3.
ENGINEERS - M. E., E. E. , Ch.
E. , so me adva nced degrees . Experienced. Refer File No. 114.
Ch. E. - P rocess engineering openings. Midwestern communities. Refer
F il e No. 11 5.
CHEM. or CH. E. Responsible
for ca rrying out research projects related to flui d treatment and pollution
control. M idwest. Refer File No. 11 6.
CH. E. - Project/process engineer in
technical services department. R efer
F ile No . 117 .

e. E . or M. E . - Natural gas tran smi ss ion a nd d is tribution for muni cipalit ies a nd gas di s tr icts. No prev ious exper ience necessa ry . R efer F il e 1 o. 11 8.
e. E. - 3 to 5 y rs. experience in
m uni cipal utility and s treet des ign.
Licensed or ab le to obta in one in Illinoi s. Refer Fi le No. 11 9.
PROJ ECT ENGINEERS - M . E.
degree.
Expe ri ence.
Good sala ries.
Refer F il e No . 120 .
CHEMI ST - Waste Water Treatment Facility. Midwest. Refer Fi le
o. 12 l.
Ch. E. - M. E. - Chemi cal company.
0-5 yrs . expe rience. R efe r F il e No. 122 .
VTILITY M. E. , E. E. or E ng .
Mgt. P la nnin g, design a nd s upervision
of con struction of electri c tra nsmi sion
lines a nd acq ui sition of land ri ghts.
Refer Fi le No. 123 .
M. E. - To ass um e design responsibilit ie of small , growing com pany.
Refer F il e o. 124.
SALES MANAGER Structural
background preferred . Seve ral yea rs
succe s fu l sales experience, some in preca t/p res tressed concrete. Refer F ile
No. 125.
ENG I NEER - Sr. M et. Solve mfg .
probl ems rela ted to weldin g, brazing,
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14 1<

\V~shi

hea t treatin g a nd other metal processe$.
Expe ri ence in welding. Refer Fi le No.
12 6.

Ca li fo rni a , Bridge D epa rtment, and
th ey li ve in San Diego, 3090 Driscoll
Drive.

viile,

C01V[PVTER - Digital logic design.
W ith or without experiences . Refer
F il e 12 7.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Andrew J. Polcyn '7 0 ,
belated ly a nnounce the arrival of their
5eco nd son , Brya n Vi ncent , September
14 , 1972. The other son is 4 yea rs old .
Andrew has a new job , senior environmental en.g ineer with E nvironmental
Triple-S Compa ny, St. Louis, Mo. They
live at 3566 St. J oachim , St. Ann, Mo .

are pr
Lynn,
Held e
partrn<
Jlichl!
Fuiler

C IVIL SERV I CE E ngineers ,
Comp uter Scienti sts , Mathematician .
Midwest. R efer Fi le No. 12 8.
ENG I NEER - Instrum entation D evelopmen t. D esign, develop and / or
evalu a te in strum entation eq uipm ent for
control of processes. 4 to 8 yrs. experience. R efer File No . 129.
M. E. P lan t engineerin g. Design detail , select eq uipment a nd mate rial, and
prepare cost estim a te of p rojects of
wide scope. 5 yrs . general mechanical
design experi ence. R efer File No . 130 .
ENGINEE R E lectri cal
Experienced in fi eld of power
design. Work related to plant
tion and expansion. R efer No .

power.
system
res tora13 l.

MET. E. - Studies and evaluates
furn ace cha rging procedures , melting
techniqu es, zinc di stilla tion and condensation , combus tion effici ences on
gas a nd oil fired furnaces, ins trumentation a nd material handling equipment.
Refer File No. 133.

Marriages
Bogue - Gentry

J anet Bogue ' 71 and Kenneth Gentry were married October 14 , 1972, in
Crystal City , Missouri . Ken is a senior
at VMR and will grad uate in Jul y.
Jan et is a secretary at Vocational R ehab ilitation in Ro ll a . Their add ress is
904 State Street, Rolla.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L. Kerns '69 ,
a re proud o f J en nifer Rene, born March
16, 1-973. They all li ve in Kansas City,
Mo., 73 11 Holmes , where Way ne is a
design eng in ee r with Black & Veatch.
M r. a nd M rs. Michael e. Graves ' 71 ,
15897 Bi ltmo re, Detroit, Michiga n ,
have a third member in their home,
H eather Marie, who arrived February
11 , 1973. The father is with Ford
Motor Co., as a product design engineer.
Mr. a nd Mrs. M ichael E. Blankenship ' 70, have a da ughter , Melissa, born
Septem ber 28, 1972. She joins her
brother , Sco tt, who is 2 yea rs old . M ike
is a co-par tn er of Cox Tire a nd Ba ttery ,
Mar ion , Il lin ois . Hi s address is 800
So uth Co urt , Marion.
M r. and M rs. Ralph S. Barr '65 , are
p roud parents of th eir second daughter ,
Jill Ann , born April 17 , 1973. Her sister Mela ni e, is 21 months old. Ralph
is a pla nning engineer with Central
Illinois Publi c Service , Sp rin g field .
Their add ress is 33 Krik ley, Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. David e. McNeely '60,
now ha ve fiv e, upon the arrival of
Chri stop her William , May 7, 19 73. His
siste rs are: Cindy 13, Cathy 9 and
Pam 8, a nd hi s on ly brother David 12 .
T he father is field superintendent for
People's Gas Li ght a nd Coke Company,
Fisher , Ill. The McNeely 's live in Gibson City, Ill.
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M r. and M rs. Glenn A. Lytle '66,
welcomed J ennifer Kate into their hom e
on March 25 , 1973. The three of them
li ve a t 114 Eastland Drive , Bluffton,
Ohio. Glenn is a proj ect a t the Triplett
orpo ration in Bluff ton .

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Canon '70,
announce the birth of their second son,
Jaso n Michael, who arrived February
22 , 1973. His brother J effrey Martin ,
is 40 years old. Ronald is a P h. D .
student a t VMR, in chemical engineering. Their address is 400 E . 4th St.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. McM urtrey
'68 , now have a daughter, Michelle Lee ,
who arrived Ju ly 17 , 1972. H er brother,
Greg, is 50 years old . The father is
an associate engineer wit h the State of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Olney '67,
have their firs t son, J aso n Richard ,
born Ap ril 11 , 1973. The fa ther received a n M. S. degree in E. E. fr om
Carnegie-Mellon V., in Pittsbu rgh, May
June 1973
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14, 1973 . The Olney's reside at 523
Washington Ave., Apt. # 1, Bridgeville, Pa.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sylvester '72,
are proud of their. first child, Michelle
Lynn, born June 24, 1972. Dennis is a
field engineer in Plant Engineering Department, Dow Chemical Co., Midland,
Michigan. Their new address is 3305
Fuller Drive , Midland , Michigan.
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Mr. and Mrs . Ted J. Spaulding '69 ,
ha ve a new da ugh ter, Hea ther J ean ,
born May 13, 197 3. The fa ther has
been promoted , not for this event, but
for his proficiency in engineering to
Production Engineer for the Rangely
Field of the Chevron Oil Co. The
Spaulding's address is Chevron Oil Co.,
Rangely, Colorado.

Deaths
Amedee A. Peugne,t '27

Amedee A. Peugnet '27, age 69, a
consulting mining engineer, died April
11 , 1973, at St. Jo hn 's Mercy Medi cal
Center, in St. Louis, Mo. , after a long
illness. He was a decedent of Auguste
Chouteau , fo unde r of St. Louis. He
was a recipient of the Legion of Merit
during World War II fo r service in the
South P acific. Survivors include three
sisters , Miss Winfred Dou Peugnet of
West Palm Beach, F la. , Sister Jeanne
Peugnet of M on treal , Canada and Mrs.
Maurice B. Roche, of St. Louis.
Stephen M. Clancy '41

Stephen M. Clancy '41 , died suddenly from a heart attack , December
21 , 1972 , while on a business trip. He
was Branch Chief of the Limited War
Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Ground ,
Maryland . He is survived by his wife ,
Charlotte, who resides at 715 Colgate,
Newark, Delaware.
Stephen A. Napierala, Jr. '69

Stephen A. Napierala, Jr. '69 , died
January 21,1973 , in Princeton , New
Jersey. He was a member of the technical staff of Bell Laboratories . Among
the survivors are his parents and a
sister.
Earl Hollinger McAlpine '23

Earl Hollinger McAlpine ' 23 died
MSM Alumnus

March 27, 1973 , of pneumonia. He
was surveyor for Carbon County , Utah
and a mining engineer for three mines
in that area. He had been in good
health until the illness struck in February. He is survived by his widow,
Jeanette, residing at 625 Washington
Avenue , Price, Utah .
Penelope Vaughn Nations

P en elope Va ughn Nations, wife of
George O. N ations '36 a nd mother of
Reginald O. Nations '68, di ed April 17 ,
1973, in Ap ple Valley, California .
Ronald O . Swayze '20

R on ald O. Swayze ' 20, age 74, died
March 6, 1973, a fter a stroke. H e was
a retired oil company executive a nd expert on Wes tern History and Indian
lore. H e was vice president and director of production of General Petroleu m
Corpora tion before it was taken over
by M obil Oil Co. H e retired in 196 1
as ma nager of production fo r Mobil 's
Los Angeles division. H is interest in the
history of the Southwest led him to
ex tensive resea rch for the Southwest
Museum. He did book reviews for the
museum and was past director of the
So u them Cali fornia H istorical Association. H e was a resident of San Marion ,
Californi a, a nd leaves his widow, Charlotte ; a son , E dward Grant ; a da ughter,
Donna Swayze, a brother and two sisters.
Arthur F. Truex '14

Arthur F. T ruex ' 14, age 87, died
February 24, 19 73, foll owing a stroke.
He was with the Sun Oil Company as
manager of the M id-Continent Division
and has been retired for 16 years. H e
was the 3rd St. Pat. at the university 's
annual celebration .

allurgical and Petroleum Engineers and
Bay Pines Barracks of Veterans of
World War 1. Among the survivors are
a daughter; a brother and two sisters.
Dorothy Katherine Badollet

D orothy K a therin e Ba doll et, wife of
M a rion S. Bac1 011 et '2 1, di ed Octob er
20, 1972.
Charles L. French '08

Charl es L. F rench '0 8, age 86, died
J a nu ary 21, 197 3, in the Pomona Vall ey
Communi ty Hospital, Pomona , Ca lifo rni a . He was a co ntractor most of
his professio nal life and resided in
\iVebste r Groves, M issouri. He reti red
in 1950 a nd moved to Cali fo rnia . His
wi fe, Gertru de, predeceased him by one
month.
Albert Alonzo Jones '50

Albert Alonzo J ones 'SO, died January 25 , 19 70.
A. D. Bryan t '10

A. D. Bryant '1 0, died March 13 ,
19 73, in the Wood ruff Convalescent
Center, Bell flower , California, at the
age of 84 years .
E. Rowla nd Tragitt '23

E. Rowland Tragitt ' 23 , age 72, of
Sun City, Arizona, d ied May 29 , 1973 ,
while visiting at Beatrice, Nebraska. He
was a retired M ining E ngineer a nd a
vete ran of World War I and II. H e was
on the camp us M ay 12 a nd 13 attending
the 50th An niversary. Surviving are
his widow, Mary; a son, E. R. T ragitt,
Jr. , a brother, the Rev. Hora tio N.
T ragitt , J r. ; a sister, Mrrs. Gl enn Heidemann , Lewiston, Nebr. ; and a sister,
M rs. May Reese, Grayville, Ill. , and
fi ve grandchildren. The funeral service
and burial was at Rolla, Mo.

Mark S. Mazany '09

M a rk S. Mazany '09, 10300 4th St.
N ., St. Petersburg, Florida, died December 21 , 1972 at the Apollo Medical
Center. He was born in Dunkirk , N. Y. ,
and was a Largo, Florida, area resident
for the past 10 years, coming from
Morristown , N. J. He was a retired
metallurgical engineer. He is listed in
Who 's Who in Engineering as a specialist in copper sulphide smelting and
plant desigl1ing. He was a member of
the American Institute of Mining, Met-
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Edward D. Lynton and his wife,
Gertrude, are going to spend July 1973
in London . Ted has been invited to
attend a . dinner for being the oldest
Harovian from his house, "Moretons"
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and still alive, from Harrow. The
Lynton's address is 422 Beloit Ave.,
Kensington, California.
1 927

Robert Ralph Lusk is now retired.
He writes " . . . a great homecoming
last fall. The alumni that don't participate in this occasion miss a very
enjoyable experience . . . " It is October 26 & 27th this year, 1973. Robert and his wife a re still residing at
2041 Lioncrest Drive, Richton Park,
Ill.

193 0
Professor C. James Grimm, a member of the faculty of the Electrical
Engineering Department, UMR , for 25
years will relinquish his teaching duties
August 31, 1973 .
1 9 3

Alfred A. Mitchell, chief classification engineer, A. P . Green Refractories
Co., Mexico, Mo., retired April 1,
1973 with 33 years service completed
for his company.
1 9 3 3

Charles Lambur, President of Schneider of Paris, Inc., is on the U. S.
Olympic and AAU Sports Committee,
Judo; National Chairman Judo and
Coach U. S. Maccabiah Team to the
World Maccab iah Games, July 9-1 9, in
Tel Aviv and Judo Chairma n New York
Athletic Club . His address is 303 Fi fth
Avenue, New York, N. Y.

193 6
R. T. Chapman , 1961 Shalimar Way ,
Tuscon, Arizona, retired June 1st from
the Duval Corporation.
1 940

Dr. Clyde Cowan, profe ss v r of
physics, Catholi c University of America,
Washington , D. C., is co-author of a
book en titled " Essentials of Modern
P hysics," the publi sher is Harper &
Row.

194 1
Wayne J . Bennetsen , 'board cha irman
of the White-Rogers Division of E mer24

son E lectric Co., has been elected to
the board of directors of Mark Twain
Co unty Bank, St. Louis, Mo. Bennetsen was vice president, engineering, for
Emerson E lectric , vice president D ayBrite Lighting Division, a nd president of White-Rogers before becoming
chairman of that division.

ing year was named plant manager.
He moved to PPG's Pittsburgh corporate headquarters in 1969 as general
manager of window glass production,
and two years later became business
li1anager for primary glass products.
He was appointed director of Glass
Division planning and development in
1972.

1 949

Robert C. Perry has been elected
Dr. James Mueller, Chairman of the Vice President of the new a utomotive
Department of Mining, Metallurgical and -aircraft group of Pittsburgh 'Plate
a nd Ceramic Engineering at the Uni- Glass Industries. He has been Vice
versity of Washington , Seattle, has President of the former automotive
been a visiting scholar a t Virginia Poly- group, and will direct automotive, airtechnic Institute in Blacksburg, pre- craft, specialty and indus~rial glass
senting scienti fic lectures and holding product manufacturing and sales. Perry
informal discussions with students and joined PPG in 1949 at the Crystal City
faculty . For the past 10 years Dr. plant and served in management posiM ueller has headed a program for tions there and at the Cumberland and
NASA researching ceramic materials for Greighton plants. In 1963, he was
use in space environments and in in- named assistant director oJ automotive
dustry. He is a fellow of the American glass sales, and four years la ter became
Ceramic Society and has held offices director. He was elected vice president
in the Ceramic Education Council. of Glass Division a utomotive sales in
Since 1962, he has served as general 1969 , a nd vice president of the automosecretary of Keramos, professional cer- tive sales in 1969, and vice president
amic engineering fraternity , and in 1969 Jf the automotive group in 1972 .
received the Greaves-Walker Award.
1 950
H e was given the Distinguished Engineer Award by Tau ,Beta Pi, U. of
Edward P. Lasko is senior metallurgWashington Chapter , in 1971. H e has ical engineer at Pratt & Whitney Airbeen on the university faculty since craft, West Palm Beach, Florida. He
1949. H e lives at 209 Caspers St., Ed- is doing cost, schedule planning a nd
monds, Wash., with his wife, the control for Materials Laboratory (Maformer M iss Betty Richards, and two terials Development and Materials Consons, J ohn W., and Michael D. Their trol). This is the FX contract and he
daughter, M rs. Betsy Valdez resides budgets for about 175 people, the highin Laie, H awaii and son, James Jo, Jr. es t point of personnel. Hi s ad dress is
is in Alaska. Dr. Mueller received his 14203 Leeward Way, Lake Park, Fla.
doctorate at MSM in 1949 . Mrs.
Mueller is the da\!ghter of Mrs . Wm.
1 9 5 1
N. McDannold of Rolla .
Sante J. Doria has been appointed
Frank V. Breeze has been elected to the post of vice president, engineerVice Presiden t and Assistant General ing, of Alvey, Inc. , designer a nd manuManager of P ittsburgh P late Glass In- facturer of materials handling systems
dustries, Glass Division and will be in St. Louis, Mo . He joined Alvey as
directly responsible for the four new an electrical engineer in 1954 , he was
opera ting groups. Breeze, who had later named manager of electrical engibeen divisional director of planning and neering a nd director of engineering
development, also will work closely prior to hi s latest promotion .
with group vice presidents to impleJaim e Ramirez c., who assisted
ment the new organization structure.
Breeze joined PPG in 1949 as the Harbison-Walker in its sales activities
firms Crystal City , Mo ., glass manu- in South Am erica during 1960 and 1961 ,
fact uring plant , a nd served as project has joined Harbi on-Walker Refracengin eer, assistun t pla n t engineer and tories International as Area Manager,
superintendent of fabrication. In 1959 , South Am erica. He will headq uarter
he was appointed assistant manager of in Rio de Janeiro. A native of Man ithe Crystal City plant, and the follow- zales, Columbia, and after graduation
June
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he began his career in the refractories
industry in St. Louis. From 1953 to
1960, he served as superintendent of a
steel plant of Acerias Paz del Rio , S. A.,
in Belencito, Columbia. He became
associated with Harbison-Walker in
1960 as a South American representative assisting H-W agents in promoting
refractory sales in steel , foundry, glass,
cement and other refractories consuming industries. He left Harbison in
196 1 to become General Manager of
Curtientes Vegetables Co lombiano s,
S. A. in Bogota and Riohacha, Colombia . From 1964 until recently rejoining H-\V, he was Manager a nd part
owner of Representaciones, Ex tranjeras
& Colombianas, REXCO, Ltds. , in
Bogota. In addition to his native
languJge of Spanish, he speaks English
and French fluently and has a good
knowledge of Portuguese.
Elmer Pack heiser, supervisor of configura tion management , Westinghouse
Electric Corporation , Oceanic Division,
Annapolis, Maryland, has been awarded
the George F. Arakelian trophy as Outstanding Toastmaster for the Year in
District 18 of Toastmasters International held at Newark, Delaware. In
citing Packheiser the District Governor
said, " I have been in Toastmasters for
20 years and .. . Elmer exhibits everything that a member strives for in
Toastmasters , and that is self improvement in the art of Oral Communications." The Packheiser 's address is 307
South Cherry Grove Ave. , Annapolis ,
Md.
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O. Timken Yager, Jr. '52, is chief
engineer, Columbis Corporation, Chatham. H e is a Village Trustee, in charge
of the water department . The Chathams have four children. Their youngest daughter is to be married in June
and their youngest son, age 4, is to be
the ring bearer. Their address is 168
E. Marker St., Rhinebeck, N. Y.

195 3
Eugene A. Lang has been named Vice
President, Operations, of Union Pacific
l\Iining Corporation . Lang, who joined
the Compa ny in 1968, has been manager of engineering and operations. In
his new position as an officer of the
Company, he will be responsible for
MSM Alumnus
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the development and operating aspects
of the Company's interest in trona,
uranium and non-ferrous metals. He
was operations manager with Terra
Chemicals I nternational for 3 years a nd
metallurgical operations manager for
Susquehanna-Western, I nc. , for 5 years
prior to that. Ea rl ier, he had been
production supervisor with National
Lead Co. He is married, the father of
six children and lives with his family
in Arvada, Colorado .

1 9 5 6
James Long, has been chosen science
manager for the 1977 Jupiter-Satern
Mission. He is a Jet Propulsion Laboratory space specialist at the Cal. Tech.
Laboratory. Long, 36, wiII coordinate
the long-range mission fo r National
Aeronau tics and Space Administration.
He has been a JPL scientist for 13
years, engaged in put-planet exploration. He , and his wife, Wanda, and
son Randall James, reside at 3040
Hopeton Road, La Crescenta, California .

1 9 5 7
Dr. Robert G. Fuller, an associate
professor of physics, University of
Nebraska, was one of six faculty members honored recently for distinguished
teaching. Dr. Fuller has earned local ,
state a nd national attention as a pioneer in the use of the personalized sys-

Eugene A.
Lang

1 9 5 4

Frank Conci , Murphysboro, Ill., a
veteran highway engineer and former
employee in the Carbondale Office,
State Highway District, has been en('aged as Superintendent of Highways
~f Pope and Johnson counties, Illinois.
Conci succeeds Rodney McClusky '32,
who died February 25 , 1973. The
Concis have five children.

James Long

Dr. Robert
G. Fuller

tem of instruction. He has also used
computer-assisted inst'ruction in the
classroom and laboratory and has produced film loops for instructional purposes. Among other accomplishments
cited during the U. of N's 45th Honors
Convocation was his development of
several new courses, including one in
environmental science. He has been a
member of the faculty since 1969 ,
coming from the Naval Research LabHis
oratory in Washington, D. C.
fa ther Harold Q Fuller was UMR's first
Dean of Arts and Sciences.

195 8
James R. Nolan has accepted a new
position with U. S. Industries' Verplex
Company Division. He is plant man-
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ager of their Scranton, Pa. plant. The (Panama Canal Zone) and will attend
company manufactures lamps and lamp the U . S. Army Command and General
shades. His new address is 1018 Sleepy Staff College at Ft. Leavenworth , Ks.,
Hollow Road , Clark Summit, Pa.
for a year, August ' 73 to August ' 74.
His interim address is 6709 Sutherland
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
1 960
LTC K. W . Barrand has been as196 3
signed as Director of Facilities EngiDr. Robert C. Howell is assistant
neering at Ft. Monroe, Virginia. His
address is 61 Fenwick Road , Ft. Mon- professor in the Department of Metalroe.
lurgical and Mining Engineering at the
University of Wisconsin - Madison. He
was a visiting professor at the Univer1 9 6 1
sity of Chile, and Head of the Rock
Thomas E. Dulin , senior engineer, Mechanics Research group. This is a
Recognition Equipment Incorporated , correction of a "Personal" item appearDallas, Texas , is in New York City ing in the April issue of the ALUMdelivering address-recognition machines NUS.
to the U. S. Postal Service.

1 9 6 5
Sam LaPresta is a metallurgical sales
engineer with Foote Mineral Company,
Des Plaines, Ill. He and his wife , Gai l,
and two children live at 946 Canterbury, Crystal Lake, Ill.

1 966

David V.
Owsley

Dr. F . D . Schowengerdt is the coauthor of an article which appeared in
the Physical Review A, Col. 7, No. 2,
February 1973 issue, p. 560'-566. He is
on the faculty in the physics department
at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln .
1 967

David V. Owsley is now a partner in
Larkin & Associates, a consulting engineering firm , 7611 State Line, Kansas
City, Mo. He has been with Larkin &
Associates since 1970 and prior to that
was an Associate E ngineer with the
firm. He was with Howard, Needles,
Tammen & Bergendoff and the Missouri State Highway Department before joining Larkin. His extensive professional experience has been in streets,
storm drainage, hydraulics, structures
and sanitary sewer systems. H e is a
member of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, and the Missouri and
National Societies of Professional E ngineers and the American Public Works
Association. H e is a member of Chi
Epsilon , Tau Beta P i, and Phi Kappa
Phi honorary fraternities. He resid es
at 11609 Sycamore, Kansas City, Mo.

Edward D . Miller is now with Remington Rand as an electrical engineer,
and the Millers are now living at 132
Mound Drive, Marietta, Ohio. Too ,
the heir to the Miller fortune is expected
in August.

Major Fred V. Huff is leaving the
U. S. Army Forces Southern Command

Rubin L. Carter is with San Franci sco Bay Naval Shipyard , Navy De-

26

Edwin C. Kettenbrink , Jr. has been
named assistant professor of earth science at The U niversity of Texas of the
Permian Basin at Odessa. H e has been
teaching and resea rch assistant at The
University of Iowa. He is completing
his requ irements for the Ph. D. in the
same field , to be awarded in Jun e from
the Uni versity of Iowa. He has held
vario us research appointm ents and fellowsh ips in hi s field , and has authored
a number of geological publi cations ..
Mrs. Kettenbrink is the former Gai l
Davidge '67.

partment, Mare Island , Vallejo, Ca lifornia. H e is a civil engineer , public
work s. The Ca rters have a daughter,
Heather Lorraine, 20 years old and
they have moved into their new home
at 3453 Craw brook Way, Concord ,
Ca lifornia .

196 8
Stephen S. Johnson is with Peter
Kiewit Sons Co. He is now project
engineer on a 30,200 LF tunnel , the
longest tunnel in Texas. The cost
$9 ,855 ,200 and it is a 3 year project.
H e previously was in Chicago, II 1. , and
Omaha , Nebraska with Kiewit. From
1968 to 1970 he was with the U. S.
Army , Co rps of Engineers. His address
is 141 7 Manford Hill , Austin, T ex.
Lt. Leslie O. Bennington, Jr. , has
been promoted to 1st Lt. U. S. Air
Force. A civil engin eering officer at
Fairchild AFB, Wash., is assigned to
a unit of the Strategic Air Co mmand.
SAC is America's nucl ea r deterrent
force of long ra nge bombers and intercontinental ballistic mi ssiles.

1 969
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Capta in Thomas M . Wilcox is working on the $30 million bulk ma il center
located in Ka nsas City, Kansas. The
target date for completion is January
' 75. They , wife and two so ns, Tommy
and Pa ul , a re set tl ed in their new home
at 765 Hillside, Liberty, Mo.
Alan W. Smith received his M. S. degree in chemi cal engineering, at UM R ,
in May . After receiving hi s B. S. degree in 1969 , he en tered the Navy a nd
a fter di scharge in 1972 , he returned to
UMR. H e is now employed by Dupont
at La Porte, Texas.

1 970
Martin R. Snow is assistant project
engineer Great Lakes Dredge and Dock
Co . His present project is a 5.1 cu. yd.
deepening of the Miami, Florida, harbor with the hydraulic dredge " Alaska. "
His North Miami address is 1805 Sans
Souci Blvd ., No. 116.
Dale Bryson is a mathematics instr uctor at Umpqua Commun ity College, Roseburg, Oregon. He is sta rting
a trans fer course in computer science.
June 1973
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Anil Kumar was employed with Advanced Metals for almost a year and
he is now with V/ R Wesson , Division
of Fransteel. The' division is involved
in manufacturing carbide cutting tools
and he is assigned to the Department
of Powder Prod uction a nd Co ntrol. Hi s
address is 719 Grand Ave. , Apt. 6,
Waukegan, Ill.
2nd Lt. Richard W. Powell. J1'. was
commissioned upon graduation from the
Infantry Officer Ca ndidate School, Ft.
Benning, Ga. During the 23 -week
course , he was train ed in leadership ,
small unit tactics and infantry weapons.
H e also received instruction in may and
ae ri al photograp h readi ng and counterinsurgency operations.
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2nd Lt. Donald W . Shaw completed
a nine-week Ordnance O fficer Basic
Co urse at the U. S. Army Ordnance
Center and School , Aberdeen Proving
Grou nd , Maryland.

------

Charles P. Conrad has been promoted to 1st. Lt. U . S. Army with date
of rimk 19 Feb. ' 73. Chuck is project
engineer at the U. S . . Army Security
Agency Test & Evaluation Center, Ft.
Tuachuca, Arizona. He plans to attend
Law School at U. of Mo. - Columbia
this fall.
Lawrence E. Nola n recei ved a M. S.
degree in computer science from 'Washington U. , St. Louis. He is wo rking for
McDonn ell-Douglas as a sys tems programmer in the time-sharing department. His add ress is 2620 Delmar
Grani te Ci ty , Ill.
'
William J. Murphy, Jr. has been
cited for outstanding achievement as a
student teacher by the University of
Missouri - Columbia. He was one of
87 UMC graduate students to be honored as teaching assistants. He is specializing in the early American national
period in his work on his M . S. degree
in history . He was awarded the annual
James G. Harris award for scholastic
achievement in the department of social
sciences during his senior year at UMR.
He was named a Woodrow Wilson
Fellow for graduate stud y at the College
of his choice. Mrs. 1\1 urphy is the former Jud y Nu ll of R oll a . Their address
is 2705 West Rollins Road , Apt. 4,
Columbia , :\1 0. His father is W. J.
i\ Iurphy, associate professor of psychology , Ui\IR.
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Gordon D. R obinson is a programmer with the lVIi sso uri Pacific Railroad .
Currently he is working on develop ment o f computer control of car movement through switching yards in the
MoPac system . His address is 12367
Sparrow Wood Court , St. Louis, Mo.
Gerald J. Hart has been promoted to
sergeant in the U . S. Air Force. H e is
an accountij1g and finance specialist at
"Vhiteman AFB , Mo.

1 972

Michael R . Mruzik is a research assistant at Stanford Uni ve rsity. He has
completed his oral qualifying exams for
his Ph. D. in Materials Science. His
address is 4734 Li ve Oak, Menlo Park ,
Calif.
Vance J. Bognar has been commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air Force
upon gradua tion from the School of
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Military Sciences for Officers a t Lackland AFB, Texas. He has been assigned
to Misawa AB , J apan for duty with
the U. S. Air Force Security Service.
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Air National Guard Airman Thomas
G. Drennen has grad uated at Lowry
AFB , Colorado from the U: S. Air Force
inventory management specialist course
cond ucted by the Air Training Command . H e was trained to inventory
supplies by use of electronic data processing machines and is returning to
his M isso uri ANG unit at Robertson
ANG Base in St. Louis.
Army Priva te Donald K . Jensen recently completed a n eight-week field
artillery opera tions and intelligence assistant course at the U. S. Field Artillery Training Center, Ft. Sill, Okla.
Army Private Robert L . Stanley
completed eight weeks of basic training
at the U. S. Army Training Center,
Infa ntry, Ft. Polk, La.
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2nd Lt. Ronald L. Fecht has been
assigned to the 37 th Transportation
Group in Kaiserslautern, Germany. He
is a property officer with the group's
headq ua rters detachment. H e entered
the Army in October 1972 and was las t
stationed at Ft. E ustis, Va.
Private 1st Class Gary A. Elliott has
completed his eight-week field arti ll ery
operations a nd intelli gence assistant
course at the U. S. Army Field Artillery
Training Center, Ft. Sill , Oklahoma.
Airman Denni s E. Scholl has grad uated at Keesler AFB , Miss., from the
Ai r T ra inin g Co mm and's basic course
for electronic speciali sts. H e wi ll remain at Keesler for advanced training
as a ground radio repairman .
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